A BILL TO CHANGE VOTING ON BILLS, RESOLUTIONS AND ITEMS

1 WHEREAS, in the normal conduct of business many bills/resolutions/items are
2 presented to the Staff Senate for consideration, and;
3 WHEREAS, numbered bills/resolutions/items require a roll call vote of the Staff
4 Senate under section 4, part j, of the "Rules of the University of Wyoming Staff Senate"
5 hereafter in this document called the Rules, and;
6 WHEREAS, a roll call vote can take considerable time, and;
7 WHEREAS, the Staff Senate is often pressed for time in the conducting of business,
8 and;
9 WHEREAS, many of the bills/resolutions/items are passed unanimously;
10 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Rules, section 4, part j, sentence 2
11 which reads: "The Secretary will take a roll call vote on any numbered bill/resolution/item
12 being decided," be amended to read: "Unless a numbered bill/resolution/item is decided by
13 acclamation, the Secretary will take a roll call vote on any numbered bill/resolution/item
14 being decided."